Abstract-This paper introduces an approach addressing the transition from choreography to orchestration. As far as validation method is achieved through the use of modelchecker. We are interested in various levels of transformations. Initially, the process of transformation is based on a set of heterogeneous business protocols. This unit will consequently provide a choreography as result, which unifies them. Then, this choreography will be transformed into an orchestration. Thus, coherence between choreography and orchestration must be checked while showing the relation of conformity between these two different composition models. Indeed, this passage is accompanied by a verification phase. A set of properties will be preserved, the ones, which refer to the choreography and others, which are relative to those checked by the orchestration. Towards the end of this process, and in order to validate the transformation, we must check the maintained properties. This checking will be illustrated by the use of the model-checker, which depends on the properties.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software architectures have always been the bridge between strategy and development of information systems. The service oriented approach seeks to implement the reuse of an existing service [1] . Indeed, the development of applications based on services is ensured by using the composition technique [1] . It is defined as "the process of combining existing services to form new services." Choreography and orchestration are two different mechanisms used in service composition. Choreography provides an abstract specification to achieve a common business goal, while orchestration provides execution details which are needed to realize this goal. The orchestration contains additional information not found in the choreography specification. For the rest we need to distinguish between the following two definitions:
• Local choreography describes the flow from participants view point. It is known as conversatioanl protocols.
• Global choreography defines the inter-organizational process from a neutral perspective.
In this work, we introduce an approach, which consists in the integration of service composition models and we seek to validate our transformation process through the adequate model-checker. We have structured this paper as follows: In Section 2, an overview of service composition is presented. We give a survey of related work in Section 3. In Section 4, we present our approach followed by a section describing a case study. The last section contains a short conclusion and tracks for future works.
II. INTEGRATION OF COMPOSITION MODELS
In this section, we briefly mention the research developments that aim to transform choreography to orchestration and those interested in the integration of services composition models.
A. Composition of composition models
In [2] , Clementine presents two types of orchestration composition. The first one is the composition of two orchestrations. The second deals with the composition of an orchestration and an elementary orchestration, which can be, sometimes, considered as a service. Through his research, he aspires to compose two orchestrations to get a third. He considers it as a fusion. In order to define a fusion algorithm, he creates a meta-model composition, which includes all the concepts. Towards the end, to identify conflicts and check the compatibility properties between the orchestrations, he relied on formal methods that offer a variety of solutions that can be validated.
In [3] , the author presents a new conceptual model for web services choreographies. In fact, he admits that "The global choreography captures the core of a business process" [3] . Therefore, each partner is responsible for the realization of each choreography part. To achieve his purpose, he defines a meta-model, which regards the representation of orchestration and choreography.However, he is limited only to structural conformance, temporal conformance, messaging conformance and data flow conformance.
B. From choreography to orchestration Models
In [4] , the authors discuss the relationship between the two different mechanisms for the service compositionThey introduced the concept of information gap to mention the different levels of details between choreography and execution business process. Although, it is an unidirectional transformation, its implementation detects errors or violated constraints. Regarding [5] , the transformation from CDL specification to BPEL process is presented. The authors generate local choreography from global ones, which will be used to generate an orchestration process for each part. Although, it is a bidirectional transformation, the authors do not explicitly mention the relationship between choreography and orchestrations and they ignore some transformation mapping information. In [6] , the author illustrates the basic idea of MDA (Model Driven Architecture) and model transformations. Thus, this approach offers a solution; including a methodology that allows (semi-)automatically the transformation process. In addition, throughout this work, he studies the relationship between choreography and orchestration at the architectural level rather than language. In fact, such architectural relationship between the two composition models promotes a transformation, which is independent of all the specification languages for both choreography and orchestration. They formalize the mapping to avoid ambiguous interpretation.
C. Synthesis
By way of recapitulation, we note that many works have focused on the transformation from choreography to orchestration. Furthermore, they ignored the other landings of transformation and did not try to verify the relation of conformity between both models. In fact, they aren't interested in checking the compatibility of the two processes of transformation. Likewise, concerning the composition of service models composition, we believe that little work has dealt with the choreographies composition realm. Indeed, our research is part of that route. In fact, we will be in continuity, on composition of composition models side, with the work of [3] and, on the other side, with those from [6] . However, to fill the gaps and the shortages encountered by the various works cited above (one transformation level, and the overlapping concepts ...), we propose an approach, which is based on transformation process from choreography to orchestration. The transition from choreography to orchestration is carried out since the choreography tools do not directly model the majority of activities. As a first step, we perform an integration of a set of heterogeneous choreographies in a global choreography unifying them. At this level, we present a meta-model of choreography. This integration will build a starting point for a second phase transformation from choreography to orchestration to finally reach the phase of the transformation validation which can be illustrated by the use of different model-checker.
III. APPROACH
In this section, we present, in detail, our transformation and validation approach. We will scan our work in a vertical manner from top to bottom. 
A. From heterogeneous local choreography to global choreography
Our work is interested in different levels of transformation process. As a first step, the process is based on a set of heterogeneous conversational protocols(as shown in Figure  1(a) ). This group will provide a choreography, that unifies them, as a result. At this level, there will be checks to take place. Through them, we will check a set of properties relating to choreography maintained after integration [5] 
B. From choreography to orchestration
In our research work, we aim to realize a transition from choreography to orchestration (as shown in Figure 1(b) ). The resulting orchestration should preserve the overall behavior of the system as specified in the choreography. So it should be in accordance with it and support the responsibility that is already defined. During this process of transformation, some properties should be preserved. Among these properties, the local properties refer to the orchestration properties; while the others, which are common are reference for the properties verified by the choreography mechanism. Our work is subdivided into two essential parts. The first one is devoted to present the transformation process. However, synthesizing the orchestration from choreography is distributed problem.
C. Validation
Indeed, verification of the properties have decorated each phase of transformation. For the first step, the checks were for choreography properties [1] [5] [7] . Among this properties, we quote conformance, composability and error handling. Still, this are not the only properties, but we are interested in the second phase of transformation in other audits. These checks include, as mentioned above, properties maintained after the process of integration and properties related to the process of orchestration and that cannot be checked by the choreography like conformity, compatibility and error compensation. Now, the transition from global choreography to orchestration is done, so it is time to validate this transformation, which constitues the third phase of our process transformation (as shown in Figure 1(c) ).
In [8] , the authors propose a verification approach of web service orchestration. The validation is achieved by using the SPIN model-checker. As a first embodiment, they completed the transition process from BPEL to Promela while testing, progressively, a set of properties related to the orchestration process. In fact, during this step they also seek to verify the properties that were already maintained at the previous passage.
The verification concerns generic (checked for any invoked web services) and specific properties.
IV. CASE STUDY
A service choreography specifies a communication protocol for all involved partners. In this composition model, the process definition is viewed from a global perspective. To better explain our purpose, we choose the typical scenario "shopping on line" [3] , which assumes two (or more) partners involved in one choreography can also participate in another choreography. Still, we note that the realization of the main goal of this business process is divided between different elementary choreographies. In case of shopping online, the different partners involved in this choreography are: the shipper, the client, the bank and the seller. By referring to our example, the seller takes part in several other choreographies, which are not visible to the rest of partners. In addition, the client and the seller carry out another protocol, which is not visible to the other partners. Three partners participate: a Buyer, a Seller and a Shipper. The Seller while receiving a request quote from the Buyer answers if the requested item is deliverable or not. If the item is deliverable, the buyer places an order, the seller processes the order and puts forward the shipment details to the shipper. The shipper ships the products to the buyer and informs the seller about the details. The seller, while receipt of information, sends the bill to the buyer. When the buyer has received both the bill and the ordered goods, makes the payment to the seller. The process ends when receipt of the payment by the seller. This choreography involves interactions between the Buyer and the Seller, the Seller and the Shipper and between the Buyer and the Shipper. Each of these interactions can be represented as a separate choreography. These choreographies may be combined by means of composition where existing choreography definitions can be reused and recursively combined into more complex choreographies. To avoid the overlapping problem, we propose a new approach where existing business protocols can be integrated into one choreography to reach the goal of the business process. The fruit of this integration process presents the coordination of the different conversational protocols realized by the different partners The business protocols will be integrated into a more complex choreography. So, we aim to integrate the different elementary choreographies in a more complex choreography.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented our approach, which consists in the transformation from choreography to orchestration. This transformation process is based on a set of heterogeneous local choreography, which will be integrated into a global choreography. Through this work, we verify in each step a set of properties which are preserved. At last, a verification process will occur by the use of model-checker, which will depend on the properties type.
